Welcome to our tribe

Impact Cheer Elite
2018-2019

This letter is to introduce you to IMPACT Cheer Elite, a competitive cheerleading team from Define
Yourself LLC located in San Tan Valley and East Mesa, Arizona. IMPACT Cheer Elite is a group of
talented athletes who have joined to make the 2018-2019 competitive cheer team where they are required
to live above reproach and IMPACT their community through a positive example. This year IMPACT
Cheer Elite will perform at local events, volunteer their time to help others, maintain good grades and
grow through a positive attitude. IMPACT Cheer Elite’s goal is to train athletes, build character and
invests in each and every athlete.
The activities and year long commitment to such a cause are costly, in effort to afford these
opportunities to every athlete, the teams will participate in numerous fundraising opportunities throughout
the year, to include obtaining sponsors. We are hoping that individuals, organizations and businesses will
help to sponsor each team and athlete for competitions, performances, activities and uniforms. In turn
sponsoring businesses will receive valuable advertising. Pink and Orange sponsors will appear on our
sponsor t-shirt and website. Sponsor t’s will be worn to participating events, including 7 instate
competitions, community events & parades. Teal sponsors will receive the same advertising benefits as
Pink and Orange with the addition of a custom banner hung in our gyms with over 300 families in
attentdence. As an advertise expense; your tax deductible donation will be greatly appreciated.
Sponsorship money donated will go to the designated athlete from IMPACT Cheer Elite. If you
would prefer to designate your donation for the entire team, donations will then be divided equally among
members in a general account. Each and every donation will help afford wonderful opportunities and
experiences that will empower these cheerleaders to be exemplary members of our community.
Sponsorship levels are listed below.
Sponsorship Level Sponsored Amount Advertisement for the 2017-2018 year
Pink Sponsor
$100
Name on T shirt
Orange Sponsor
$250
Logo on back of the sponsor T shirt
Teal sponsor
$500 or more
Banner in Gym & on Tshirt
*If a child quits, or is removed from the team, their personal account balance will be transferred to the general account.

Thank you in advance for your interest and support

Company Name:______________________________________________________________
Address:_____________________________________________________________________
Sponsorship Amount:______________ Cash or Check #_________
*Please make all checks payable to Define Yourself*

**Retain this portion for tax purposes**

Email logo to: info@tumbleandcheer.com
If you do not email a log to the above listed address it will not be printed we will make every attempt to
get the logo but it is the donors responsibility to insure it is submitted.
.....................................................Please return the below portion to the athlete……………………………………………………..

Designated Athlete: _____________________________________ or Team Donation ______________
Company Name: _____________________________________________________________________
Contact name: _____________________________Email:___________________________________
Amount Received:_____________________Cash or Check #_______________
Name to be printed on the T Shirt: _______________________________________________________

